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Specification for the “Start Up, Step Up London: 
Access to Entrepreneurship, Business Support and, 
Leadership Programme”  
 

This Specification should be read in conjunction with the GLA ESF Co-
Financing Programme 2014-20 Prospectus. 

 

1. Background  

1.1 London Economic Action Partnership  

The London Economic Action Partnership1 (LEAP) is the local enterprise 

partnership for London.  The LEAP brings entrepreneurs and businesses 

together with the Mayoralty and London Councils to identify strategic actions 

to support and lead economic growth and job creation in the capital. 

 

The LEAP is responsible for the strategic oversight of the European Structural 

and Investment Funds (ESIF) on behalf of the Government and produced the 

ESIF Strategy for London 2014-202.  Funds for delivery of this strategy of 

approx. €745m have been allocated to create jobs and support business 

growth in London through the European Social Fund (ESF) and European 

Regional Development Fund (ERDF).   

 

Alongside London’s successes there are many challenges; juxtaposed with 

highly successful agile and profitable labour markets are significant pockets of 

deprivation, worklessness and economic under performance. The residents of 

many London boroughs do not possess the skills or opportunities to share in 

the successes of local markets. London’s allocation of funding allows the 

LEAP to develop a responsive and relevant portfolio of activities to tackle the 

ESIF strategy challenges.  

 

The Good Growth Fund3 (GGF) is LEAP’s £70 million regeneration 

programme to support growth and community development in London.  The 

                                                 
1 https://lep.london/ 
2 https://lep.london/publication/european-funding-strategy-2014-20 
3 https://www.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/regeneration/funding-opportunities/good-growth-fund-

supporting-regeneration-london 
 

https://lep.london/
https://lep.london/publication/european-funding-strategy-2014-20
https://www.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/regeneration/funding-opportunities/good-growth-fund-supporting-regeneration-london
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fund will support Projects that are inclusive, innovative and which demonstrate 

an outstanding approach to challenges faced across London. 

 

1.2 Greater London Authority Co-Financing Organisation (CFO) 

The GLA ESF Programme has been developed to complement existing 

provisions, including piloting new approaches to delivery in order to test 

effectiveness and scalability, targeting specific cohorts with a focus on 

disadvantaged groups, and building on the Mayoral ‘brand’. The GLA worked 

closely with London’s European Programme Management Unit during the 

design phase to ensure that its programme dovetails with existing CFO 

provision. This specification was developed in consultation with the LEAP and 

other teams at City Hall.  

 

Details of the adult employment and skills programmes and the portfolio of 

youth employment and skills programmes that have been procured across the 

CFOs in London (ESFA, DWP, Big Lottery Fund and Work and Health 

Programme) for the first phase of the 2014-20 ESIF programme can be found 

here4.  Applicants should ensure that they are aware of support that 

complements this specification. 

 

2. Project Aim  

The overarching aim of this Project is to encourage the development of an 

‘entrepreneurial mindset’ amongst women, BAME and disabled people through 

mentoring. Additionally, the Project will partner with co working spaces to 

provide access to hot desking, makers space to SME start-ups. The Project will 

also provide support to upskill and increase the employability of those who face 

labour market disadvantages, such as Women, Disabled People and BAME 

groups, this in turn will help to reduce the gender employment gap.  

 

2.2 Project Context  

 

                                                 
4 https://lep.london/content_page/european-social-fund  

https://lep.london/publication/european-social-fund-proposed-opt-organisation-provision
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London is home to a range of world-class businesses and is often referred to 

as Europe’s Business Capital, the Mayor is committed to building upon this by 

being the most pro-business Mayor yet, by building an ecosystem where more 

firms are able to start and grow within London.  

 

A key challenge for London post Brexit will be to create conditions for growth, 

not just physically but to foster an environment which allows for 

entrepreneurship and innovation to flourish, where people can develop their 

skills and businesses can operate more efficiently5. In support of this, the 

proposed Projects will ensure that Londoners have the skills required to 

access jobs or entrepreneurship opportunities within London, in sectors such 

as (but not limited to) food, tourism etc6.  Furthermore, the Projects will help 

existing SME businesses to thrive and grow through recruiting and retaining 

untapped talent. 

 

Despite some progress being made, career success in London is still subject 

to discrimination and not based on ability. Factors such as age, disability, 

gender, gender identity, race, religion and social class are among the key 

discriminatory reasons for a lack of career success 7 or are manifested in 

other ways such as pay disparity for people doing the same job, 8 or lack of 

job security through zero-hour contracts.  

 

As outlined in the table below, there are gaps between employment rates for 

people with different qualification levels, from different ethnic groups and with 

and without disabilities.  Men also have higher employment rates than 

women.9 

                                                 
5 The Mayors Economic Development Strategy for London.  
6 Applicants are required to state any sector focus in their application form and provide a rationale.  
7 Is England Fairer? The Equality and Human Rights Commission, 2016 
8 GLA Economics Economic Evidence Base for London 2016 
9 GLA Economics Economic Evidence Base for London 2017 
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Employment rates amongst disabled people reveal one of the most significant 

inequalities in the UK today: 51% of Disabled people in London in 2017 were 

in employment, 23% below the rate for all Londoners (age 16 to 64.)10 

Evidence from the annual population survey 2016 has shown that just 16% of 

the London workforce are disabled/have a work-limiting disability.   

It is clear from the research that there is a need for an entrepreneurial led 

programme which harnesses and develops entrepreneurship within under 

represented demographic groups. 

 

Women are underrepresented in entrepreneurship, with only 20% of SME 

employers being majority-led by women11. Some of the key challenges faced 

by female entrepreneurs relate to accessing funding and skills 12 and research 

                                                 
10https://www.london.gov.uk/sites/default/files/skills-strategy-evidence-base.pdf 
11 Longitudinal Small Business Survey Year 2 (2016) 
12 www.gov.uk/government/groups/womens-business-council 
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has further demonstrated that Women would like support in gaining the skills 

they need to start up.13   

 

London has more minority-led businesses than the rest of the UK, often 

clustering in specific geographical areas.14 Further to this, 16% of SMEs in 

London are led by a minority ethnic group. This is higher than all other 

regions, but when compared with the working population of London of which 

40% are from an ethnic minority, this clearly demonstrates a disparity, 

therefore there is need for a programme which develops entrepreneurship 

skills with ethnic minority groups.   

 

Evidence has shown that there are positive links between migrant 

entrepreneurs and innovation in London,15 therefore it is paramount that the 

Mayor promotes the importance of diverse entrepreneurialism in order to 

continue this trend.  

 

In Greater London 6% of people have no digital skills.16 In adult life, being 

digitally excluded decreases a person’s opportunities in employment and 

beyond. People with good ICT skills earn between 3% and 10% more than 

people without such skills. Unemployed people who get online could increase 

their chances of getting employment with an estimated lifetime benefit of over 

£12,000 for every person moved into employment.17 

 

There are 2 primary aspects to this programme which address these points: 

• Access to Entrepreneurship, which would seek to develop the 

entrepreneurial mindset within underrepresented demographic groups  

• Business Support and Leadership, which would seek to help SMEs 

grow and support underrepresented groups, particularly women, into 

leadership and management roles.   

                                                 
13 www.fsb.org.uk/docs/default-source/fsb-org-uk/fsb-women-in-enterprise-the-
untappedpotentialfebc2bbb4fa86562a286ff0000dc48fe. 
14 Longitudinal Small Business Survey Year 1 (2015): SME employers, Department for Business, Skills and 
Innovation, 2016 
15 GLA Economics Economic Evidence Base for London 2016 
16 Lloyds (2018) Digital Skills Index 
17 GLA (2013) A Digital Skills Inclusion Strategy for London 

https://www.lloydsbank.com/assets/media/pdfs/banking_with_us/whats-happening/LB-Consumer-Digital-Index-2018-Report.pdf
https://www.london.gov.uk/sites/default/files/a_digital_inclusion_strategy_for_london.pdf
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 2.3 Project Objectives  

In addition to the outputs in 2.7, the GLA anticipate that this programme will: 

Start Up: Access to Entrepreneurship  

• Provide individuals from disadvantaged groups with tailored support 

to encourage the development of an entrepreneurial mindset.  

• Support the creation of 30 new businesses18.  

• Provide potential SMEs/entrepreneurs access to co-working 

spaces, makers spaces and hot desking to enhance entrepreneurial 

acumen and business development.  

• Provide workshops on marketing and access to finance.  

• Bring businesses together with individuals to help engender 

entrepreneurial mindsets, partnering with co-working spaces. 

• We also anticipate that the Project will help approx. 35% of 

Participants to sustain employment (including self-employment). 

 

Step Up: Business Support and Leadership  

• Support SMEs to identify gaps and increase the skills levels of 

employees, to encourage progression in employment and business 

growth. 

• Provide SMEs/entrepreneurs with tailored support in co-working 

spaces to enhance entrepreneurial acumen and business 

development.  

• Increase the skills levels of employed women to encourage 

progression in employment and help address the gender 

employment and wage gap.  

• We also anticipate that the Project will help approx. 35% of female 

Participants to sustain an improved labour market status.  

 

2.4 Project Methodology 

                                                 
18 We expect this programme to create at least 30 new businesses. Creation of businesses will be 
measured via the number of Participants entering into self-employment; verified by Participant providing 
copies of: trading invoices from suppliers/customers to verify trading status; and registration with 
Companies House; and confirmation of Business registration with HMRC. 
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The GLA is seeking provider(s) to deliver a series of outputs and results that 

will assist individuals in the sectors identified in 2.6 whilst creating economic 

benefit for London. Innovative approaches to Project delivery are welcomed. 

Successful delivery will incorporate the activities, and be evidenced, as 

specified within the Project Stages table. Applications demonstrating 

innovative and tailored approaches for delivering the Project activities and 

meeting the Project’s aims and objectives will score favourably, as will those 

which demonstrate strong historic competency in working with stakeholders to 

deliver quality outputs and expertise in relevant areas/sectors.  

 

Applicants are encouraged to design their Projects in a way that will allow a 

flexible approach to adapt to changing industry skills needs and ensure 

ongoing sustainability. 

 

Approaches looking to co-design Projects with intended beneficiaries and 

SMEs will also be looked upon favourably. There is an expectation that this 

Project will require knowledge of working with SMEs, target Participants and 

trainer providers.  

 

2.4.1 Partnership Working 

Applicants should provide information about key partnership arrangements 

which will support Participants and SME entrepreneurs, and explain the 

involvement that each partner will have in ensuring the Project’s success. This 

could include but is not limited to: progression or referral partners whose 

activity or provision is complementary to the Project or delivery partners, 

charities, social enterprises, grassroots organisations, business support 

providers, SMEs, community groups and learning institutions. 

 

The successful applicant(s) will be expected to work alongside existing 

structures wherever possible. This includes GLA and LEAP-supported work 

such as: 
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• Growth Hub,19 an online resource collating business support offers 

across London, with a membership base of primarily SMEs of varying 

sizes and sectors.  

• Workforce Integration Network20 - helping improve pathways for 

underrepresented groups in the workplace. 

 

2.4.2 Project stages:  

The GLA considers that in order to successfully deliver the required outcomes 

this Project should incorporate particular components:  

Start Up: Access to Entrepreneurship 

Stage Activity 

Develop partnerships 

with co-working 

spaces 

Develop networks and partnerships with workspaces 

and co-working spaces supported by the Good Growth 

Fund and others.  

Support potential SMEs/entrepreneurs in accessing co-

working spaces, makers spaces and hot desking. 

Develop a plan (working with businesses accessing the 

above workspaces) to give Participants experience of 

and/or exposure to the workplace. This could include 

work placements, work shadowing and/or employment 

or training opportunities. 

Identify and recruit 

Participants 

Promote opportunity to target Participants at a local 

level (via appropriate routes) through an effective (user 

tested) marketing campaign.  

Work with SMEs, grassroots organisations etc. to 

promote the offer and ensure a robust referral network. 

                                                 
19 https://www.growthhub.london/ 
20 https://www.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/communities/workforce-integration-network-win 

https://www.growthhub.london/
https://www.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/communities/workforce-integration-network-win
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Assess and address 

Participants’ needs 

Develop a Bespoke Training Plan (BTP) with 

Participants which assesses each Participant’s needs 

to determine their entrepreneurial aspirations, skills, 

qualifications, experience and preferences, identify skill 

gaps and barriers to entering employment or self-

employment, and put in place support to ensure 

retention on the programme. 

The assessment to be recorded in the BTP and 

regularly reviewed to monitor progress. 

Successful bidders will be required to assess the Basic 

Skills requirements of Participants who do not hold 

Entry Level or above qualifications (or equivalent) in 

Maths and/or English (including ESOL) on enrolment.  

Where necessary, Participants should be referred to an 

organisation who can provide an appropriate certified 

qualification in Maths and/or English (including ESOL) 

at Entry Level, Level 1 or Level 2.21 The Basic Skills 

assessment should also review Participants’ digital 

skills, and where appropriate refer to organisations who 

provide training and support. Delivery partners should 

ensure this matches with the new essential digital skills 

framework22.   

 

Provide or help 

Participants to 

access wrap around 

support as needed 

Provide wrap around support (e.g. basic skills support, 

housing, health, money management or support to 

manage a health condition/disability) to enable the 

Participant to enter entrepreneurial employment. This 

                                                 
21 Applicants should estimate the volume of Participants achieving Basic Skills, and successful bidders will 
be required to inform the GLA via a periodic narrative of the volume of Participants who have been 
referred and the volume of Participants who have achieved Basic Skills. Successful achievement will be 
required to be verified by Participant self-declaration as a minimum. 
22 https://www.thetechpartnership.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/EssentialDigitalSkillsFramework-
29May18.pdf 

https://www.thetechpartnership.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/EssentialDigitalSkillsFramework-29May18.pdf
https://www.thetechpartnership.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/EssentialDigitalSkillsFramework-29May18.pdf
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should involve working with key local stakeholders like 

the local authority, housing, health organisations and 

Jobcentre Plus. 

Identify and recruit 

business mentors 

Identify and recruit mentors, being existing leaders with 

relevant knowledge, skills and entrepreneurial 

experience to participate in the programme. Typical 

activities will include: 

- Developing a recruitment plan, application and 

selection process. 

- Setting appropriate expectations for mentors (e.g. 

time commitment, period of involvement). 

- Providing on-going mentor training and support. 

Develop & facilitate 

mentoring 

programme 

Facilitate and build relationships between business 

mentors and Participants.  Typical activities will include: 

- Matching mentors with mentees according to interest 

areas, skills gaps etc. as identified in the BTP. 

- Capturing Participants’ progress and outcomes. 

 

Develop & facilitate 

training programme 

Provide access to training and advice for Participants to 

help engender an entrepreneurial mindset (preferably 

delivered in shared co-working spaces); possible topics 

to include: 

- Access to finance.  

- Business plan development. 

- Product development. 

- Marketing & sales.  

- Digital skills. 
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- Other areas to address knowledge and skills gaps 

identified in Participants’ BTPs. 

Support Participants 

to secure 

employment (Inc. 

self-employment) or 

training opportunities 

This can include support around:  

- Identifying or creating employment/self-employment 

opportunities. 

- Creating an entrepreneurial business model.  

- Supporting with application/interview processes.  

- Engaging and supporting SMEs and 

education/training establishments to provide suitable 

progression opportunities.  

Support Participants 

and employers to 

sustain employment, 

self-employment & 

training 

Provide in-work support, to both Participants and 

employers to ensure that employment, entrepreneurial 

self-employment or training is sustained for at least 26 

weeks out of 32. This could include activities such as: 

- Ongoing mentoring sessions. 

- Regular contact times (reducing in frequency over 

time). 

- Workplace buddies.  

- Specific holistic support on housing, monetary 

management, relationship management.   

Deliver and record 

interventions 

Interventions that are delivered, in line with the individual 

assessment, to help the Participant enter employment 

should be delivered and recorded in line with contractual 

requirements. 

 

 Step Up: Business Support and Leadership 

Stage Activity 
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Identify and recruit 

Participants23  

Promote opportunity to target Participants, both 

employees and existing self-employed entrepreneurs, at 

a local level (via appropriate routes) through an effective 

(user tested) marketing campaign.  

Work with co-working spaces, SMEs, grassroots 

organisations etc. to promote the offer and ensure a 

robust referral network. 

Assess Participants’ 

needs 

Develop a Bespoke Training Plan (BTP) with 

Participants which identifies and addresses barriers to 

progression in work (including business growth), covers 

appropriate qualifications, skills gaps and puts in place 

support to ensure retention on the Project.  

This assessment should also be recorded and regularly 

reviewed to monitor progress. 

Develop and deliver 

to Participants 

 

Provide Participants with the skills needs identified in the 

BTP. Deliver/facilitate appropriate qualifications, training, 

mentoring, coaching or other skills as required.  

If identified as a barrier to progression ensure wrap 

around support is provided (e.g. basic skills support, 

housing, health, childcare, money management or 

support to manage a health condition/disability).  

Typical activities in this stage will include developing a 

career progression programme which could include: 

- Digital skills. 

- Business development. 

- Financial planning. 

- Marketing. 

                                                 
23 Participants include employees and SME entrepreneurs   
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- Units towards qualifications at level 3 or above if 

appropriate. 

Accessing and 

Retaining Talent  

Provide SMEs/entrepreneurs with resources to support 

current or potential employees from target equality groups 

sustain employment; typical training/coaching sessions 

could include: 

- Understanding barriers for underrepresented groups 

in their business.  

- Develop partnerships, resources and skills to identify 

and recruit new employees from target groups. 

- Provide ongoing support to existing employees from 

target groups. 

Identify and recruit 

SME mentors 

Identify and recruit SME mentors, being existing leaders 

with relevant knowledge, skills and entrepreneurial 

experience to participate in the programme. Typical 

activities could include: 

- Developing a recruitment plan, application and 

selection process. 

- Setting appropriate expectations for mentors (e.g. 

time commitment, period of involvement). 

- Providing on-going mentor training and support. 

Providing Business 

Support  

One-to-one business support programme for 

Participants, partnering with co-working spaces to 

deliver bespoke coaching and mentoring programmes.  

Typical activities could include: 

- Matching SME mentors with Participants according to 

industry sector, growth aspirations, skills gaps etc. as 

identified in the BTP. 

- Capturing Participants’ progress and outcomes. 
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2.5 Project Geography / Area of delivery 

The Project must be delivered within the 32 London boroughs and the City of 

London. Applicants should identify any focus or catchment areas for delivery 

within this geography and the rationale or evidence base for this focus.  

The applicant should demonstrate the following factors when outlining their 

area of delivery: 

1) Evidence of existing or proposed links with workspaces/co-working 

spaces supported by the Good Growth Fund which are within the 

catchment area.  

2) Evidence of the network of start-ups, micros and SMEs with which they 

are planning to engage and how the businesses would benefit from this 

Project.  

3) Evidence that the applicant has links to organisations within the 

catchment area of the Project that will be able to provide sufficient 

Participant referrals.  

 

The GLA will score applications favourably where they demonstrate an 

understanding of the local geography.24 The GLA will also assess the extent to 

which the applications complement and add value to, but do not replicate 

existing training opportunities.  

 

2.6 Project Scope 

 

2.6.1 Project Target Group and Eligibility:     

 

Equality Groups 

Effective engagement of Participants is a key element of this Project. This is 

to ensure that the maximum number of people from the identified target 

groups are reached and supported. Therefore, applicants should consider 

                                                 
24 The GLA anticipates this is likely to be a cluster of local boroughs but may also include sub-regional or 
regional (Greater London) levels. 
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options to engage with Participants with diverse backgrounds from a range of 

public and community organisations across target areas. 

Applicants will need to bring forward robust and credible strategies to engage 

with the following under-represented groups: women, Participants from ethnic 

minority groups, and Participants with disabilities or health conditions.  

These under-represented groups are more likely than other demographic 

groups to be either unemployed overall or in low-paid and low-skill work. 

Belonging to two or more under-represented groups can multiply the issues 

facing such individuals, such as a lack of skills and low employment rates. 

Provision of accessible employment and training activities can be expected to 

benefit such individuals who identify with two or more of these disadvantaged 

characteristics.  

The Project should aim to recruit, as a minimum, Participants with the following 

proportions of Equality Groups: 

 

Equalities Group Programme Target (%) 

Start Up: Access to 

Entrepreneurship 

Step Up: Business 

Support & Leadership 

Participants with disabilities 

and health conditions 

22% 22% 

Participants from ethnic 

minorities 

50% 50% 

Female Participants 50% 70% 

 

Eligibility 

In addition, on joining the ESF programme all Participants must comply with 

the eligibility requirements below: 
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Start Up: Access to 

Entrepreneurship 

Step Up: Business Support & 

Leadership 

Must: 

• Be aged 18 or over.  

• Reside in a London Borough or 

the City of London.  

• Be unemployed, or 

‘economically inactive not in 

education or training’25. 

Must: 

• Be aged 18 or over.  

• Reside in a London Borough 

or the City of London.  

• Be in employment26.  

 

2.7 Project outputs & outcomes 

This Project has the following identified parameters: 

 

Primary Result Available Budget 

Start Up: Access to Entrepreneurship 

Minimum of 70 people achieving sustained self-

employment or employment for 26 (out of 32) weeks. 

£300,000 

Step Up: Business Support and Leadership  

Minimum of 70 employed people (of which at least 70% 

female) gaining an improved labour market status27. 

£200,000 

 

2.7.1  Payment Triggers28: 

Payments will be made on the achievement of results set for each person who 

progresses through the key stages of the Project. All payments are based on 

a model which reflects the payment stages indicated in the table below. 

                                                 
25 Definition will be provided in the Eligibility & Evidence Handbook 
26 In employment includes SME employees and self-employed entrepreneurs 
27 Improved labour market status can be achieved by: an increase of 10% or more of hourly contracted 
wage; or an increase of 10% or more of turnover for a comparable 26 week period for self-employed; or a 
‘positive change in contract‘, defined as a Participant’s employment contract changing from: a zero hours 
contract or a temporary contract of less than six months duration to a permanent contract or a temporary 
contract of at least six months duration.  
28 The GLA’s Eligibility & Evidence and Delivery Handbooks – will provide a more comprehensive 
definition and the associated evidentiary requirements for each output and outcome.  
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Start Up: Access to Entrepreneurship Budget: £300,000 

Anticipated Proportions of Funding for Payment 

Triggers Outputs/Outcomes 
% of Budget 

Advance payment (to be recovered against payments 

made for people moving into self-employment or 

employment). 

10% 

People commencing on the Project.  30% 

People attending at least 5 mentoring sessions. 10% 

People who move into self-employment or employment 

(with a minimum of 50% entering self-employment)29. 
30% 

Minimum of 70 people achieving sustained self-

employment or employment for 26 (out of 32) weeks (of 

which at least 50% to sustain self-employment).  

30% 

 

Step Up: Business Support and Leadership  Budget: £200,000 

Anticipated Proportions of Funding for Payment 

Triggers Output/Outcome 
% of Budget 

Advance payment (to be recovered against payments 

made for employed people30 gaining qualification). 
10% 

People commencing on the Project. 20% 

People receiving at least 6 hours of business support 

sessions.  
20% 

People gaining at least 2 units of a level 3 or above 

qualification.  
30% 

Minimum of 70 employed people (of which at least 70% 

female) gaining an improved labour market status. 
30% 

                                                 
29 Applicants will need to provide a breakdown of anticipated numbers of people moving into 
employment, self-employment in the Application Form; as this is an Access to Entrepreneurship Project, it 
is expected that at least 50% will move into self-employment 
30 Employed People includes Participants who are SME employees or self-employed entrepreneurs  
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Please use the Payment Trigger Calculator (PTC) to determine the value paid 

for each individual output by selecting the volume of people you think will 

engage at each stage en-route to achieving (at least) the primary result.   

 

2.8  Evaluation 

The GLA ESF Evaluation Template document will be provided to Lead Partners 

who will be required to produce a Theory of Change/Logic Chain, and where 

appropriate this will also be required of all sub-contractors. External evaluations 

will be commissioned separately by the GLA for the ESF Programme (covering 

a suite of ESF-funded Projects). 

 

It is expected that providers will comply and work collaboratively with the 

evaluator to track data, monitor and assess outcomes and feed into any 

required qualitative and quantitative research. Participants, businesses, 

education institutions and other partners involved in delivery will also be 

expected to take part in evaluation activities.  

 

All applicants are encouraged to submit a theory of change / logic chain with 

their application. Providers will also be invited to work with the ESF programme 

Evaluator to further refine their Theory of Change and ensure baseline 

indicators are identified and captured throughout delivery.  

 

The appointed delivery partner (and their sub-contractors as appropriate) will be 

expected to complete an interim and final self-evaluation for the Project.  

 

2.9 London Growth Hub 

The London Growth Hub31 is the Mayor’s business portal, that brings together 

the capital’s considerable business support offer into a single online resource. 

Businesses can access free business support programmes such as the 

Property Advice Service, an events calendar covering all boroughs, online 

resources covering topics such as recruitment, marketing and access to 

                                                 
31 https://www.growthhub.london/ 

https://www.growthhub.london/
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finance, and a workspace tool that maps shared workspaces, fabrications 

spaces and test kitchens.  

 

The Growth Hub also houses the London Brexit Hub, which is the central hub to 

support businesses understand and navigate through Brexit. Projects are 

encouraged to signpost partner employers and businesses to the Growth Hub 

as appropriate.  

 

 

2.10 Good Work Standard 

The Mayor’s vision is a city where everyone has a well-paid stable job and 

people’s talents are fully realised.  Along with the ambition for London to be a 

living wage city, the Mayor has created a London standard of good employment 

practices - called the Good Work Standard (GWS)32. The Good Work Standard 

aims to be a beacon for fairness in supporting socio-economic integration, 

promoting fair pay, excellent working conditions, diversity and inclusion, good 

work-life balance, health and well-being, opportunities for professional 

development and lifelong learning, and employee voice and representation in 

London’s workplaces. This programme supports the aims of the GWS and 

invites applicants to propose activities that will promote the GWS and 

encourage their subcontractors, Project partners, participating employers and 

supply chain partners to engage with the GWS principles and adopt the good 

employment practices within it.  

 

This Project should ensure that all staff working wholly or partly on the Project 

are paid at least at the London Living Wage, in line with the Living Wage 

Friendly Funder requirements and will also be encouraged to become Living 

Wage accredited. ESF Providers are strongly encouraged to work with 

employers that pay, or are planning to pay, at least the London Living Wage 

rate advised by the Living Wage Foundation and they will be expected to ensure 

that employers are aware of the Good Work Standard’s good practice in 

providing good quality and flexible employment opportunities. 

                                                 
32 https://www.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/business-and-economy/making-london-best-city-world-
work 

https://www.livingwage.org.uk/how-become-friendly-funder
https://www.livingwage.org.uk/how-become-friendly-funder
https://www.livingwage.org.uk/what-are-benefits-accreditation
https://www.livingwage.org.uk/what-are-benefits-accreditation
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2.11 Workforce Integration Network 

The Workforce Integration Network33 (WIN) is a Mayoral initiative supporting 

young black men aged 16 to 24 years into living wage employment in London. 

It will focus initially on the construction and digital sectors and will engage other 

sectors and groups over time. 

A dedicated WIN coordinator based at City Hall will work with employers to; 

support their efforts to reduce the employment gap in key growth sectors with 

low inclusion of underrepresented groups, and, improve pathways into 

employment for young black men by partnering with Moving on Up (MOU), an 

existing initiative led by Trust for London and the Black Training and Enterprise 

Group (BTEG).Projects are encouraged to signpost partner employers and 

businesses to the Workforce Integration Network as appropriate. 

 

2.12  Indicative Timescales 

Milestone Date 

Specification Launched 25 January 2019 

Deadline for submission of application 8 March 2019 

Notification of successful/unsuccessful applicants April 2019 

Pre-grant meeting May 2019 

Delivery Starts Summer 2019 

Delivery Ends Summer 2022 

Evaluation report Autumn 2022 

 

END. 

                                                 
33 https://www.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/communities/workforce-integration-network-win 

https://www.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/communities/workforce-integration-network-win
https://www.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/communities/workforce-integration-network-win

